
A Message from the Chair
Hello everyone

It seems that Spring has sprung, although some of our recent weather might 
suggest otherwise.  But the daffs are in bloom, hopefully suggesting that the 
weather is indeed changing for the better.  I am certainly looking forward to 
walking our dogs without having to wrap a scarf around my ears!

You will see in this edition that we have an interesting programme of monthly 
meetings in 2023, and it has been gratifying that the attendance numbers are more 
or less back to pre-Covid levels.  So please do carry on enjoying your meetings and 
Group activities.  That’s what u3a is all about!

Trevor Robinson
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At the February meeting we had a very interesting talk from 
Louise Percival, who is a trained acupuncturist and a member 
of the British Acupuncture Association.

Acupuncture is a treatment derived from ancient Chinese 
medicine which started around three thousand years ago. Fine 
needles are inserted into certain sites in the body for 
therapeutic or preventative purposes.

It involves stimulating sensory nerves under the skin and in 
the muscles, this results in the body producing natural 
substances, such as pain-relieving endorphins.

Monthly Meeting – 16th February
Louise Percival - “Traditional Chinese Medicine in 
the Modern World” - Is there still a place for it?”

Traditional acupuncture is 
based on a belief that an 
energy or life force known as Qi 
flows through the meridians of 
the body. When Qi does not 
flow freely this can cause 
illness. 

Practitioners also believe acupuncture can restore the flow of 
Qi and so restore health. The following list is not exhaustive 
but merely a selection of conditions which may be improved 
with acupuncture: chronic pain, headaches, arthritis, 
digestive disorders, stress and anxiety, back and neck pain, 
sports injuries.

Maureen Sayers
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Monthly Meeting – 16th March
Tom Allen - “The Early Northern Railways” - Exploring 

the railways of old in the North
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March Monthly Meeting – contd
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March Monthly Meeting – contd
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March Monthly Meeting – contd
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Special General Meeting
A message from our Treasurer, George Ellames

At our last AGM back in October I explained that, although I was not at 
that time proposing to raise our Annual Subscriptions for 2023-4 (i.e. 
the Subs we will ask you to pay this coming September), I did expect it 
would be necessary to do this at some time during the year. This was 
because we all knew that costs for heating were increasing and we 
knew that this would also apply to the owners of St Michaels Hall (St 
Michaels PCC). As a consequence we could all predict that they would 
want to increase our rent to compensate for this, but we didn’t at that 
time know when and by how much. We can only increase our Annual 
Subscriptions with your approval at either an AGM or at a specifically 
convened Special General Meeting. In the past, we have added such an 
SGM to the start of one of our monthly Plenary Meetings held on the 
third Thursday of each month. We plan to do the same on this occasion.

We should recognise that our rent at St Michaels Hall has remained 
unchanged at £3000 per annum since we moved there in 2017.  St 
Michaels PCC want to increase our rent to £3600 from September 2023. 
This is not an increase that we can sustainably absorb without 
increasing our Annual Subscription. Our membership approaches 200 
each year. Your Committee proposes that for the year 2023-4 our 
Annual Subscription be raised from £24 to £27, payable in September 
2023. We are formally giving you notice that we are calling an SGM to 
seek your permission to do this at the May Plenary Meeting to be held 
at 2:00 pm on May 18th.

Our Subs are set to meet our needs. We do not seek to make a profit. 
We hope you will understand our need to raise our Subs in this way and 
support this proposed increase.

George Ellames, Treasurer
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Apr 20th Maria Chester - “The Art of Bonampak” - Learn about the culture of the 
Mayans from their art

May 18th Andy Griffin - “Cuthbert Collingwood” - The Northumbrian who saved the 
Nation

June 15th Dinah Iredale - “Bondagers” - The forgotten workers of Northumberland and 
the Borders

July 20th Possible Summer Outing 

Sept 21st Professor Brian Ward, American Studies, Northumbria University - 
“Transatlantic Blues: 60’s N.E. Music Scene & the Civil Rights Movement”

Oct 19th  Edward Cartner,  Published Author - “Amusing tales from the R.A.F.”

Nov 15th  Sam Stephenson, Senior Coastguard, Seahouses - “The work of the Coast 
Guard”

Dec 14th Martin Shingler, Senior Lecturer in Radio and Film Studies, University of 
Sunderland - “Diana Dors: Film Star, Actor and Paperback Writer” 

Note that the December date is one week earlier than normal, due to hall availability.  
The Christmas Social will also take place on that day.

Monthly Meetings in 2023
 

Tom’s Tales
These sentences actually appeared in Church bulletins, or were 
announced at Church------

The sermon this morning : Jesus Walks on the Water
The sermon tonight ; Searching for Jesus
Next Thursday there will try-outs for the choir. They need all 
the help they can get.
Please place your donation in the envelope provided along with 
the deceased person you want remembered.  
Weight Watchers will meet at 7pm at the Church. Please use 
large double doors at the side entrance......

Tom Burroughs
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April Photos
Photos taken by Shelley Willis at Fuerteventura Zoo
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Quiz – Music and Dance

1 The highest note can be reached by which female voice?
2 Which composer, from an Australian family of musicians, was known 

as the 'Waltz king'?
3 In which country was the composer Debussy born?
4 What does the musical term fortissimo mean?
5 Arthur Sullivan wrote the music for the famous Savoy Operas? Who 

wrote the words?
6 Nijinsky was one of the greatest of all ballet dancers. Why did his 

career come to a premature end?
7 In which city did jazz have its origins?
8 Musical instruments are divided into four classes. Strings, wind 

instruments and keyboard are three of them. What is the fourth?
9 Which aria from Puccini's Madame Butterfly has become an 'opera 

pop song'?
10 At what age did Mozart die?
11 What does the musical term lento mean?
12 Which composer wrote the Emperor Concerto and the Ninth 

Symphony?
13 Which Tchaikovsky ballet has Princess Aurora as a heroine?
14 A plectrum is used to play which music instrument?
15 What is a paradiddle?
16 Who wrote the Enigma Variations and The Dream of Gerontius?
17 What were Bach's given names?
18 Which dancer was strangled by her own scarf?
19 Who wrote the opera Gloriana in honor of the coronation of Queen 

Elizabeth II in 1953?
20 Which ballet uses music by Chopin?
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Feedback & contributions are very welcome!
Please send any comments on this newsletter, suggestions for 
improvement and contributions for future editions to:

Newsletter.Alnwick.u3a@gmail.com

The next newsletter will be published on 5th June, and the 
contributions deadline is 2nd June.

Website Update
The website is more or less in the position it was in prior to the 
server problems late last year.

Most Groups now have their 2023 programmes, where relevant, 
showing on their web page.

TAT  is changing the SiteBuilder software which is used by many 
individual u3as, including us, for web development.  This will be a 
phased transition, with support from TAT, so it is hoped the 
process will be smooth.  We shall see!

There has been one useful development on the website group 
pages.  We do not put group leaders’ email addresses on the 
website, for Data Protection reasons.  However, each Group page 
now has an image which, when clicked, directs an email from you 
directly to the group leader’s email address, which remains 
anonymous.  The image is a Bluebird, shown below:

mailto:Newsletter.Alnwick.u3a@gmail.com
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Odds and Ends

When I was a child, I wanted to play a musical instrument 
really badly.

And after years of hard work and practice, I can now play a 
musical instrument really badly.

Alligators can live up 
to 50 years.  This 
significantly increases 
the chances that they 
will, indeed, see you 
later

I broke my leg in three 
places…perhaps I 
shouldn’t have gone 
to those places

Some people find Thursdays 
to be very depressing.  But 
remember – if you think 
Thursdays are bad, just wait 
two more days.  It will be 
a…sadder day.

Kirk to Mr Spock: What’s the 
new crewman’s name?
Mr Spock to Kirk:  It’s Lance.  
Is that a common human 
name?
Kirk to Mr Spock: Not now.  
But in the Middle Ages, 
people were actually named 
Lance a lot

I cut myself 
shredding cheese.  I 
wanted to blame 
someone else, but 
then I remembered:  
with grate power 
comes grate 
responsibility
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Crossword
(courtesy of Maureen and Alan Sayers)
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Your Committee Members
This is a feature where Committee members can say a bit about themselves.  This 
month it is Trevor Robinson, our Chair, and leader of the Science Group.
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Science Group Outings

Last year, the Science Group had two successful outings: a trip to 
Kielder Observatory in March, and a visit to Rock Distillery in 
August.

I am looking at arranging these outings again, but as last year 
interest was expressed by people not in the Group, I thought I 
would open the trips up to other u3a members.
The Distillery visit will probably be in August, and is limited to a 
maximum of 10 people, although if more people are interested, I 
can easily book another one.  Cost last year was, I think, £7 each, 
although it may be a bit more this year; I haven’t checked yet.  For 
this, you get a tour of the distillery (which is not that big!) 
followed by a gin tasting session and the opportunity to buy gin 
from their wide range of flavours.

This year’s Kielder visit will probably be in October, when the 
skies are darker again.  Possible themes for the evening include 
Secret Life of Stars, Origins of the Universe, Our Moon, Myths and 
Legends and Jewels of the Universe – click on the link below for 
an idea of cost and start times (usually about 20:00 and finishing 
at 23:00).  

https://kielderobservatory.org/our-events
You need to be aware that for most people it will be around 50 
miles each way, so it will be a late night! We did car sharing last 
year, which worked well.

We had a very enjoyable meal on the way to Kielder at The Holly 
Bush Inn in Greenhaugh, so we could go there again.
If you are interested in either or both of these outings, email me 
using the Bluebird clickable link on the Science Group website 
page.

Trevor Robinson – Science Group Leader

https://kielderobservatory.org/our-events
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End Piece

Aurora Borealis
Magical illumination

Floating tulle of light emeralds the night
Stunned into silent awe

                    Mary Atkinson

Quiz Answers 

Crossword Answers 

1 Soprano 11 Slow
2 Johann Strauss 12 Ludwig van Beethoven
3 France 13 Sleeping Beauty
4 Very loud 14 Guitar
5 W.S. Gilbert 15 A drum roll
6 He suffered from mental illness 16 Elgar
7 New Orleans 17 Johann Sebastian
8 Percussion 18 Isadora Duncan
9 One Fine Day 19 Benjamin Britten

10 35 20 Les Sylphides


